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Speech Language Clinic
Undergoes Face Lift
Construction was recently completed on new facilities in the
Communication Disorders Department/Speech Language Clinic to
improve diagnosis and patient care.
Patrick Apel, director of buildings
and grounds, planned and supervised the construction.
Urban C. Bergbauer, Trustee of
the Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon C.
Whitaker Charitable Foundation,
announced a $38,850 grant from the
Foundation which made the renovation possible. A $27,500 grant from
the Whitaker Foundation in 1981
provided the refurbishing of four
therapy rooms and eight observation areas.
The clinic provides on-the-job
training to Fontbonne students preparing to become speech-language
pathologists. Under the direction of
faculty members who are certified,
licensed speech pathologists, clinic
students provide diagnostic and

In a private therapy room, a student
clinician helps a patient learn to
express himself through speech and
language.

Acting Director
of Public Relations
Fontbonne College

therapy services at nominal fees to
nearly 100 clients per year. For both
children and adults, student clinicians diagnose and manage a variety of communication disorders
including hearing loss, articulation
disorders, language disturbances,
voice problems and stuttering.
Clinic
director
Janie
von
Wolfseck, full-time assistant professor of communication disorders,
reports that Fontbonne students
receive additional clinical experience in a variety of professional
settings including the Veterans'
Administration Hospital, Jewish
Hospital, St. Mary on the Mount
Rehabilitation Center, Deaconess
Hospital and many others.
Since its beginning in 1957, the
Communication Disorders Department has graduated 403 students.
In 1975, it was Fontbonne's first department to offer a master's degree.
According to Dr. Robert Portnoy,
department chairperson, many of
the courses in the graduate program
are taught by Ph.D. level faculty
members who are on staff at St.
Louis area hospitals.

The therapy rooms' audio equipment
and one-way mirror permits
supervisors and parents in observation
area, wearing headphones, to see and
discuss the patient's performance
without disturbing the session.
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Audio and visual instruments in the
group therapYToom allow supervisors,
clinicians and parents to observe and
record the session in the privacy of the
video monitoring room. Persons in
observation rooms can view activity
through one-way mirrors.

Equipped with television monitors and
a video tape recorder/playback system,
students in the video monitoring room
can observe sessions in anyone of the
therapy rooms.
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'AGE ONE/PAGE ONE/PAGE ONE/PAGE ONE/
Excellence in Education/
Special Education Earns
Department Grant Award
An $11,500 gift from the Military
Order of the Purple Heart was
awarded in February to the Department of Education/ Special Education for continued improvement
of its program in education of the
handicapped.
The grant is conferred annually
by the veterans' organization to
small colleges that excel in preparing students to teach the handicapped.

57, the

Departudents.
irst de-

special education with four concentrations for teachers of: behaviorally disordered students, learning
disabled students, mentally handicapped, and severely developmentally disabled students. Fontbonne
College is one of the few colleges
that offers undergraduate majors in
several special education areas. All
graduates with a major in special
education are eligible for dual certification in an area of special education and elementary education.
With approximately 80 students,
the department is the third largest
at Fontbonne, according to Sister
Rita Marie Schmitz, CSJ, department chairperson. Approximately
90% of all Fontbonne special education graduates have been employed
as classroom teachers, resource
room teachers, and itinerant
teachers.
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At an Education /Special Education
departmental reception in May; junior
Carole Stine, left, accepts a $1000
scholarship award from Sr. Rita Marie
Schmitz, CSJ, department chairperson.
The scholarship was made possible by
a grant awarded to the department
from the Military Order of the Purple
Heart.

Under the conditions of the grant,
a $1000 scholarship for 1983-84 has
been awarded to an outstanding
student in special education for assistance in the completion of a
major. The scholarship recipient is
Carole Stine, a junior preparing to
work with mentally handicapped
students. Ms. Stine, a St. Louis resident, was selected on the basis of
scholarship, leadership .potential
and demonstrated interest and involvement in special education.
The grant also provides for a
$500 project award to help
strengthen the department. The remaining $10,000 must be invested;
the interest earned will provide an
annual special education scholarship and project award.
The Department of Education /
Special Education offers a major in

Opening Session
of Music Certificate
Program Launched
The first workshop in Fontbonne's
newly-established Church Music
Certificate Program, presented June
27 through July I, enrolled nearly
20 church musicians from the region.
Fontbonne is the only educational
institution in the area to offer a certificate program for adult Christians interested in raising their
level of expertise in the field of
church music, reports Sister Mary
Ann Mulligan, CSJ, program initiator and chairperson of the Music
Department.
liThe certificate is intended to
lend credibility to church musicians
and to demonstrate to pastors, parish councils and personnel boards
their academic preparation, practical experience and skills in pastoral
music," Sister Mulligan says.
The part-time, two-year program,
offered through the Office of Continuing Education, includes coursework in three core areas: music,
liturgy and ministry, as well as an
internship in church music and the
development of a professional portfolio. It is presented in a series of
intensive workshops during summers and on evenings and Satur-

days. Basic music prerequisites
which are required can be satisfied
by transfer credit, challenge exams
or coursework taken concurrently at
Fontbonne or another institution.
The first workshop included three
courses: Ministry-Issues and
Techniques for Church Musicians,
Tim Manion, member, "The St.
Louis Jesuits"; Introduction to Gregorian Chant, Sister Mary Ann Mulligan, Fontbonne College; and The
Church Year-Overview of Liturgical Time, Father Frank Quinn, O.P.,
Aquinas Institute.

Fontbonne Prepares
Students:for Employment
A record number of seven
Fontbonne students were hired by
McDonnell Douglas last semester
through the College's Cooperative
Education Program. In addition,
Fontbonne
recently
established
"co-op" programs with both Monsanto and Seven-Up.
Coordinated by the Placement
Office, "CO-Op" is an experiential learning plan which enables
students to integrate classroom
learning with practical paid work
experience in their area of study.
The program enrolled 23 students in
the spring and currently enrolls 28.
Other st. Louis employers who _
have hired Fontbonne students for
"co-op" positions are: J. C. Penney;
Techran Computer Service, Edison
Brothers Shoes, and Famous-Barr.
The Placement Office, which offers employers pre-screening/ reference services and interview facilities, invites notification of job openings. Employers may contact Bill
Foster, director of cooperative education and placement.
In addition to job placement assistance which includes individual
and group counseling on resume
preparation, interviewing skills and
job search techniques, career planning services are also provided to
interested Fontbonne students.
An opportunity to explore career choices by talking face-to-face
with representatives from different
occupations was made available to
students during the annual Career
Information Fair held in April.
... contin ued

According to Fair organizer Ann
Spiller, coordinator of career planning and development, the Fair
enabled nearly 200 Fontbonne students to gather valuable career
information from 29 St. Louis professionals including 11 alumni.
Placement and career counseling
services are also available to
Fontbonne alumni.

Fontbonne In Brief...
The Fontbonne College Alumni
Association is sponsoring a trip to
the Vatican Art Exhibit in
Chicago, August 12-14/ 1983. The
trip includes hotel accommodations,
admission to the exhibit, a city tour
and some meals. Cost is $160 per
person. For more information or
reservations, call Dick Blume at
Thnholder Travel, 7417 S. Lindbergh,
St. Louis, MO, 63125/ (314) 892-8882.
Sister Jane Kehoe Hassett, CSJ,
President, was elected in February
to the board of directors of County
Bank of St. Louis. In addition, she is
a member of the board of directors
of the Marianist Apostolic Center in
Glencoe, Missouri, conducted by the
Society of Mary.

One of the alumni who conferred with
Fontbonne students at the 1983 Career
Fair is Beth Schlaegel '74, right,
merchandise manager, Gateway
Apparel (Fashion Gal).

Scholarships Named for
Three St. Joseph Sisters
Academic scholarships have been
named in honor of three Fontbonne
sisters who have recently celebrated
golden and silver anniversaries of
their reception into the community
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Carondelet.
The monetary scholarships,
awarded to incoming students for
the 1983-84 academic year, are part
of the Ability Scholarship Program
initiated at the college in 1976.
The sisters for whom the scholarships were named are: Sister Marcella Marie Holloway, professor of
English, Sister Mary Carmen Kane,
part-time assistant in the Music
Resource Center- 50th anniversaries; and Sister Mary Carol Anth,
associate professor and chairperson
of the Department of Home Economics-25th anniversary.
Ability scholarships range from
$250 to full-tuition and general fees,
and are based upon excellence in
academic achievement and future
potential without regard to financial circumstances. These competitive scholarships are renewable
providing the student maintains the
required grade point average each
consecutive year he or she registers
as a full-time student at Fontbonne.
4

Betty Harris !bur '50 is the
recipient of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat Woman of
Achievement award in the category
of health concern.
Suzanne R. Black '82 was recently
named Job Placement
Trainer/ Facilitator at Goodwill
Industries. Her primary
responsibilities are vocational
counseling andjob placement for
handicapped individuals.
R. Jaclyn Meyer'44 is manager of

human resources and support
services, Cardinal Ritter Institute,
St. Louis. She received a master's
degree in gerontology from Webster
University in August 1982.
Works of art by several Art
Department faculty members
were included in "The Nine
Collection/" items donated by local
artists and collectors and chosen by
a panel of art experts to be sold by
public television station,
KETC-Channe19 in its annual
auction. Faculty donors were John
E. Rozelle, Gregory Gomez,
Catherine Connor, Jeffrey Carr, and
Rudolph Torrini, chairperson of the
department. Faculty member Frank
Ferrario selected the panel of art
jurors and served as a panel
member. A drawing, "Penserosa/" by
Mr. Torrini appeared on The Nine
Collection posters, invitations and
catalog covers.
Johanna Caimi Schlifer '52 was
elected recorder of deeds for
Jefferson County in November 1982.

Jacquelyn Green Carkhum, '73 has
been selected for inclusion in the
1982 edition of Outstanding Young

Women of America.
Kathy Radtke Hoxsie '64 is a
freelance journalist/writer whose
research on the public and the
media was the subject of a seminar
sponsored by the Organization of
Newspaper Ombudsmen in
Washington, D.C ., last spring. Kathy
edits a newsletter for North Tahoe
Public Utility District, Tahoe Vista,
California.
Leanora M. Moore '81 received an
M.S. degree in computer science
from the University of WisconsinMadison in January and is
employed at Bell Laboratories,
Chicago.
Four undergraduate General
Dietetics students have received
$2500 scholarship grants for
diabetic study in 1983-84 from the
American Diabetes Association,
Greater St. Louis Affiliate. The
students are Tammy Schultz,
Eugenia Althen, Nancy Poeschel and
Mary Beth Mulligan, all St. Louis
residents. When the grant program
was initiated in 1982 with the
establishment of two similar
scholarships, an executive of the
local association reported that
Fontbonne was the first educational
institution in the nation to receive
grants earmarked for use by
undergraduate students majoring in
general dietetics.
Roghiyeh A. Shrifian Sabot '79
received a master's degree in public
health from St. Louis University in
January.
Maureen P. Slattery'83 recently
received the Missouri Gamma
Award of Pi Mu Epsilon, a national
mathematics honor society. The
award is presented annually to the
outstanding mathematics senior
from Lindenwood, Maryville and
Fontbonne Colleges. Since 1979/ a
Fontbonne student has been the
recipient of the award.
Loretta Giblin Wittenberg '60 is
one of the founders of Mother's
Hotline, a volunteer network of
women in St. Louis whose purpose
is to emphasize the significance
of motherhood.
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More than 1270 students from grade
schools and high schools
throughout Missouri and Illinois
participated in the spring 44th
Annual Music Festival, an event
presented at Fontbonne since 1939.
During the nine-day festival,
students were evaluated on their
vocal and instrumental
performances by members of the
Music Department faculty and other
professional musicians. Those who
received the highest rankings were
asked to perform in a final concert
on March 25.
Barbara Condren '82 was
appointed legal assistant at
Anheuser-Busch Companies,
St. Louis, in February. She is a
graduate of the Department of
Business and Administration.
Sheila Fitzgerald McMahon '68
has established private practice
audiology services in Yuma,
Arizona.
At the annual faculty-staff dinner
party held in April, Helene Barton,
administrative assistant to the
president, was awarded a certificate
of recognition for 20 years of
dedicated service to Fontbonne.
Judith House Larwill '76 is a home
economics consultant and food
stylist in Chicago. She has a
master's degree in home economics
communication from the University
of Missouri -Columbia.
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Cheryl Biver '82 was named
director for the Senior Aides
program, administered by Catholic
Social Services, Belleville, Illinois.
A book review by Joseph R. Scotti,
coordinator of Fontbonne's music
business program, on Edward A.
Berlin's Ragtime: A Musical and
Cultural History, was published in
the fall-winter 1981/ spring-summer
1982 volume of Perspectives of New
Music, a national Journal for
contemporary music.
Susan C. Augsberger, ajunior in
General Dietetics, was the recipient
of the Rachael Owens Incentive
Award, a statewide honor presented
to an outstanding home economics
student who demonstrates
leadership, interest and involvement
in the field. Ms. Augsburger was
also awarded the Juane W.

Beresford Memorial Scholarship
Award for Home Economics. The
$300 annual departmental
scholarship is presented to an
outstanding junior who
demonstrates potential as a future
leader in the field of home
economics.
Michael Mahler, director of
Spanish for Commerce and
Technology, was appointed to the
Missouri Governor's Advisory
Council on Hispanic Affairs for
1983-84. The 15-member panel
makes recommendations to various
state departments and the
Governor's office on matters
affecting Hispanic citizens in the
state.
Susan Vogt DeBonis '73 has
expanded her custom stained glass
studio in Waterloo, Illinois into an
adjoining craft and antique
consignment shop. The shop is
housed in a newly restored
turn-of-the-century train station
called "The Depot."
Rita Telken '66, staff nutritionist
for the St. Louis Heart Association,
conducts community workshops on
nutrition and weight control. She
was a general dietetics major in the
Home Economics Department.
An all-day educational
enrichment program for women
will be presented at Fontbonne on
Saturday, October 22,1983.
Sponsored by the· College's Alumni
Association in cooperation with
County Bank of St. Louis, the
schedule will include a talk by
A. Nicholas Filippello, director of
financial relations and chief
economist, Monsanto Company, and
twelve seminars given during four
sessions. Seminar topics will cover
a variety of subjects, including legal
problems, freelance writing, t ax
shelters, the problems of the aging,
and others. Fontbonne faculty
members and business specialists
from metropolitan St. Louis will
lead the seminars. Ruth O'Neill
Stroble '52 is program chairperson.

20 through July 8, and July 11
through 29 . At the same time on
campus, over 200 youngsters aged 4
to 12 are participating in three
sessions of summer swim and 15
children aged 3 to 7 are receiving
Suzuki violin instruction Earlier
this summer, Elderhostel,
Fontbonne's residential, academic
program for persons over 60,
enrolled 25 persons from 6 states
and 11 metropolitan area
communities. Presented June 12
through 18, the Elderhostelers
studied St. Louis' world's fair era,
puppetry, and personal
development. On campus the same
week, 54 students aged 14 to 41
attended the third annual Jazz
Mecca Camp, an intense applied
musical experience in all phases of
jazz performance for student
musicians and music educators.
In addition to these special
programs, 82 academic courses in
15 areas of study are being offered
in the College's summer session
including six music workshops and
seven workshops for private school
educators.

President's Associates
We regret that the names of
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Thompson
and Dr. and Mrs. J. Russell
Weber were omitted from the
Honor Roll of Donors, 1981-82, in
the President's Associates category, page 7 of the Fontbonne
College Magazine, Winter Issue,
1982/ 83 .

Membership in the President's
Associates is open to all who
wish to support Fontbonne College at an annual level of $1000
or more. Cumulative gifts of
$10,000 to $50,000 make the
donor eligible for distinguished
membership in the O'Hara Society; gifts of $50,000 to $100,000,
in the Rossiter Society; and gifts
of $100,000, in the Medaille Society.

A newly-established summer
learning center, which features
eight areas of study including
microcomputers, cooking and
storytelling for children grades four
to six, has enrolled more than 125
students in its two sessions-June
5
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may be surprising to some.
Young, single co-eds aged 18 to 24
bustling about campus may be the
common mental picture. Fact is that
one-third of the private, four-year
college's 905 enrollees are adults
age 25 and over.
Half of the 300 non-traditional
students, primarily women desiring
to re-enter the workforce, attend
day classes. Others appear on the
campus after 5 p.m. Degree completion, second degrees, professional
updating or certification, and personal enrichment are reasons for
their presence.
Yet the adult population at
Fontbonne is not unusual in higher
education today. Adult learning
throughout the United States has
increased enormously in recent
years. In fact, adults will make up
well over half of all full- and parttime college students in the years to
come.
Fontbonne administration wanted
to find out how it could aggressively meet the needs of this fast
growing market segment, as well as
retain its traditional enrollment. In
January of 1982, Linda Claire Kulla
was hired as Adult Learner Coordinator to analyze the role of nontraditional students and recommend
how Fontbonne could best serve
them. The newly-created position
was funded by monies from a Title
III grant which Fontbonne received
from the U.S. Office of Education in
September 1981.
Ms. Kulla's first project was to
lead an internal task force to review
the College's existing adult program
and successful programs of schools
similar to Fontbonne.
"Our aim was to build a model
for the successful components of a
good adult program," Kulla says.
"Using the model as our basis, we
explored new avenues to strengthen
and expand the existing opportunities at Fontbonne."
In addition to the internal study,
the College initiated a comprehensive, local market study. Conducted
by the College Board, a national
service association of more than
2500 colleges, school systems and
educational associations, the community assessment program included detailed interviews of 250
adults and 30 employers, plus assessment of programs in operation
by companion colleges.

"Through the market study," Kulla
reports, "we learned that we currently offer programs and services
attractive to adults on which we
can build."
Opportunities exist at Fontbonne
for degree-seeking students to gain
advanced credit through the College
Level Examination Program (CLEP)
and the Advanced Placement Tests

shops. Tbpics of these intensive
short courses include music teaching strategies, writing and public
relations, religious ministry, communication media and others.
In addition, effective this fall,
Fontbonne will begin offering n;lore
courses for non-traditional
schedules. While the program will
continue to be broadened, the

J
administered by the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB).
Students may earn college credit by
achieving a predetermined score on
the exams. If a student believes the
objectives of a course have been accomplished through life experience,
he or she may petition for Credit for
Life Experience that is Academically
Related (CLEAR).
In addition, Fontbonne offers a
special re-entry tuition rate for persons age 25 and over who enroll at
the undergraduate level and have
not attended college in the past
three yea,rs or who have never attended college. Tuition for the first
two courses taken by PACE students (Program for Adult Continuing Education) is one-half the
regular rate.
Because many employers now
offer their workers the benefit of
tuition reimbursement, Ms. Kulla
advises employed students to check
with their company on its availability. Part-time students, like
full-time students, can also apply
for financial aid, she says.

Forweekthebusiness
past several years, eightcourses have been
offered on evenings and Saturdays
by the Department of Business and
Administration for persons whose
schedules prohibit them from blocking out time for 16-week classes. An
eight-week course enables students
to earn three credit hours by attending one class a week. A different course is offered in the second
eight-week period.
For persons who can only commit
themselves to a week or less,
Fontbonne offers a variety of work-

academic areas initially slated for
expansion are Business and Administration, Computer Science and
Human Services.
"In these areas,Fontbonne will
offer more required and elective
courses so that degrees can be
completed on an evening/ Saturday
format, " Kulla says.
The Department of Business and
Administration offers a major in
Business Administration which is
suited to students who seek a day
program in anyone of seven areas
of concentration: accounting, computer programming, finance, human
resources administration, management science, marketing, and retailing. The program also offers a wide
variety of evening and weekend
courses.
The Administration major may be
completed in a day or evening/ Saturday format. Concentrations are:
general administration, health services administration, legal administration and personnel administration.
In addition to classroom study,
many cooperative education internships are available for students to
gain practical work experience in
their major field of study while
earning money.
The Department of Business and
Administration will continue to
offer a multitude of courses for
non-traditional schedules, however,
a greater variety of elective courses
will be available next fall on evenings and Saturdays.
Plans within the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science
include expanded computer course
offerings. PASCAL, a popular, struc-
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At left, faculty member Mary
Abkemeier helps Lana Pepperstudent, wife and mother,
enter a program into the computer
terminal.
As daylight disappears (below),
Fontbonne classrooms come alive with
academic pursuits.

By Peggy Magee
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tured programming language, will
be offered on evenings beginning in
the fall. Also, a four-hour workshop
on LOGO, an innovative programming language suitable for all ages,
will be offered twice next semester.
Th accommodate this expansion,
additional new microcomputers
have recently been purchased by
the College.
The Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science has a cooperative program with McDonnell
Douglas, Monsanto and other companies whereby the student, after
the first year of college, alternates
semesters of full-time employment
with full-time attendance at college.
The human services major, offered
by the Department of Social Sciences, includes studies in sociology,
psychology and human services,
with an emphasis on practical skills
such as interviewing, case analysis
and case management. Career opportunities include employment in

day-care centers, juvenile courts,
mental health clinics and nursing
homes.
Areas of concentration for a
human services major are childhood
and adolescence, alcoholism, and
gerontology. Students spend both
semesters of their senior year in
one or more practicum settings of
their choice. This enables them to
... continued on page 11.
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In between classes, adult students chat
in the Business Department lounge.

College graduate Dorothy Hershenhom
takes art courses at Fontbonne for
enrichment.
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Francis VII. Kinkel:
The Rarest Kind

of Best

Nineteen hundred and eighty
three marks the end of 37 years of
dedicated service to Fontbonne College and the beginning of a well deserved retirement for Francis W.
Kinkel, associate professor of English.
Upon resigning from his Fontbonne teaching position in May, Mr.
Kinkel was granted the title of professor emeritus, which means he is
forever a respected member of the
faculty at Fontbonne College. In addition, a four-year, permanent scholarship to the College was established in his name.

s

Francis

By Marsha A. Lindsey '83
Farmer Student afFrancis W. Kinkel

the alumni were asked to respond
to was: "What faculty member(s) or
administrator(s) influenced you most
during your years at Fontbonne?"

In the words of Sister Marcella

Holloway, CSJ, professor of English,
"Dedication best describes Professor Kinkel. Even though he is leaving Fontbonne, his presence will
always be felt; he leaves an indelible mark on Fontbonne."
That mark is most visible in
alumni. The following statements
were taken from responses to a
questionnaire sent to all alumni in
1980. One of the questions which

Francis Kinkel. "Gave greatest inspiration for intellectual excellence
as a goal; made me
realize I had abilities that I had
never been persuaded to use."
-Jeanne Davison
Mongold '48
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Francis Kinkel. "Impressed by his
sharing of ideas
beyond the textbook; obvious concern for each of his
students."
-Mary Engler
Putney '55
Francis Kinkel. "By teaching a love
of learning and always encouraging
and praising hard
work."
-Victoria BleIl
Bahr'72

Francis Kinkel. "I will always remember in an English class
we
learned to look at
the total of life, not
just the parts or
the short term."
-MaryAnn
Hoffman Goedeker
'63

Francis Kinkel. "Mr. Kinkel was a
'tough' teacher, but
very kind. When I
passed his courses,
I knew I was capable of advanced
work in English."
-Jeanne Jurgens
Donovan '68
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Professor Kinkel's mark is also
seen in his respect for discipline
and his value oriented teaching. He
sets high standards for each. His
strong belief in discipline stems
from his own schooling which was
very orderly, well disciplined and of
a classical background.
Moderate discipline, as Mr. Kinkel
sees it, is very necessary. He argues
that children have to be read to by
their parents along with learning to
read for themselves. "Every parent,"
he says, "must see to it that his
child walks into first grade knowing
by heart many Mother Goose
rhymes, Edward Lear's The Owl
and The Pussycat, and Laura
Richard's Eletelephony. These are
part of every child's birthright," he
continues.
"The elementary school teacher
then carries on with Sara Teasdale,
E.B. White, Rumer Godden, and
Kenneth Grahame and the many,
many others whose names help to
fill the index in the standard children's literature anthology. And on
and on it must go as secondary
school and college continue the
challenge with Knowles, Salinger,

Emily Dickinson, Thlkien, Golding,
Hemingway, Faulkner, E.E. Cummings and Robert Graves."
Professor Kinkel feels that lack of
reading creates a void in a person's
character. In fact, his retirement
plans include three hours of daily
reading. He says, "There are many
books I haven't read and many
books I would like to reread."
Other retirement plans include
cultivating his roses, taking a
course in calligraphy, traveling
about Missouri, and most importantly, spending time with his wife.
Mr. Kinkel came to Fontbonne in
1946 after serving four years in
Army Intelligence during World War
II. During his 37 years at the College, he was instrumental in the
evolution of the Faculty General Assembly (FGA) and the establishment
of its rules and regulations. The
FGA was formed to give the faculty
a larger voice in academic affairs.
Mr. Kinkel visited Vassar College to
study their operations and upon his
return, Fontbonne's FGA was similarly modeled. He also played a
large role in the formation of the
Rank and Tenure Committee. Sister
Jane Kehoe Hassett, CSJ, president
of Fontbonne, refers to Francis Kinkel as "the elder statesman."

For 37 years of service not only
as a teacher but also as a friend,
the word dedication is truly a tailored fit. Yet the word reliable is
also synonomous with Professor
Kinkel. Sister Margaret Camper,
CSJ, English Department faculty
member and former student of Mr.
Kinkel, reflects on her relationship
with him, "He has been my teacher,
colleague and friend."
Dr. Jeanne Manley, associate professor of social sciences, says, "It's
going to be dreadful without him!"
She has known Mr. Kinkel since
1959 and reveals that he is a man of
integrity, concerned with doing
what is right. She also reports that
he is a presence that cannot be
measured. "He is a gentleman and a
gentle man," says Dr. Manley. "He is
always calm and unruffled; I would
go to him with a problem and he
would go about a solution in a calm
way."
Dr. Nancy Taylor, chairperson of
the English Department says, "Mr.
Kinkel represents a standard of
education."
The faculty, staff and student
body will surely miss Professor
Kinkel and also wish him a healthy,
happy and fulfilling retirement so
richly deserved for his many years
of dedicated service in the enrichment of lives, the shaping of young
minds, the building of character,
and the provision of education. As
was said by the English poet, walter De La Mare, "I know well that
only the rarest kind of best in anything can be good enough for the
young." That rarest kind of best is
truly Professor Emeritus Francis W.
Kinkel.

From 1946 to 1983, Fontbonne's
Professor Francis W. Kinkel inspired
eager minds with challenging but
gentle direction.
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Communication Arts:
A New Perspective
Presented By An Old Grad
By Patricia Cobb Jones '66

Things have changed! In 1966
(could it be 17 years ago?), I was the
only senior enrolled in Fontbonne's
Speech/ Drama Department. The entire department's enrollment was
under ten students taught by two
full-time instructors. Today, that
same department boasts a total enrollment of over 40 students instructed by four full-time and six
part-time faculty members. But a
leap in numbers is not the only difference I found in myoId department. It's come a long way!
The most obvious change is the
name. The title of the department
has been changed from Theatre
(Speech/ Drama in my day) to Communication Arts. Sister Mary
Charity, CSJ, department chairperson, (also chairperson when I was
there) says the new name better reflects the expanded offerings. I
realized what she meant when she
reminded me that there are now
four majors offered instead of just
one 17 years ago.
Students may major in Theatre,
Broadcasting, Theatre / Music and a
new offering, Communications/
Public Relations. While each major
provides instruction in performance, design, literature and history, a unique feature of the department is the various areas of
emphasis in which a student may
concentrate. (Ah, to return and see
such choices!)
A major in Theatre, which includes such courses as Stagecraft,
Voice and Diction, and the Actor
and the Scene, allows for specialization in performance, technical
theatre or teacher education. This
major gives preparation for practical application as well as artistic
expression.
Students in the Broadcasting
major take courses such as: Electronic Journalism, Introduction to
Broadcast Marketing, and Theory
and Application of Commercial Production. This training is given at
Broadcast Center, a professional
school of broadcasting in downtown
Clayton, Missouri with which
Fontbonne has established program
A scen e from Fontbonne 's production
ofPeter Shaffer's Equus. A St. Louis
theatre critic who' reviewed the March
performance reported that, "Set in
w hat must be one of the most
a ttractive smaller college theatres,
Equus is an example of what good
college theatre should be. "
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Freshman broadcasting student, Shae
Marie Wolf, "cues up" a record in her
simulated disc jockey show at
Broadcast Center.
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afliliation. Liberal arts and theatre
courses for this major are taken on
the Fontbonne campus.
Theatre/ Music majors focus on
both arts with such course offerings
as The Actor and the Scene, Contemporary Drama, and Principles of
Conducting. Students within this
area may also specialize in teacher
education.
A new major to be offered in fall
/83 is Communications/ Public
Relations. Sister Mary Charity
describes it as"an opportunity for
those who love theatre and would
like to be associated with it in ways
other than acting and directing."
Courses include Communication
Dynamics, Introduction to Business
Administration plus journalism
classes such as Reporting and
Editorial Writing/ and Advertising
Principles. Career choices for this
major are unlimited-magazine
editor, newspaper reporter, cable
television salesperson and many
others. Sister Charity explains that
companies are looking for
employees who have been educated
in creative areas, have some
business training and understand
the communications media_ (Lots of
opportunities for these present-day
majors!)
In whatever area of communication
a student may be interested, chances
are good that the Communication
Arts Department has an individualized program to meet that need.
In the past, students have even
successfully completed a Theatre/
Math major!
In addition, internships have
become an important aspect of each
major's curriculum. (Seventeen years
ago opportunities like this did not
exist-only medical students
experienced internships!) Today,
Fontbonne College students are
getting on-the-job experience with
local companies such as-KMOX
(both radio and TV), American

Cablevision, Nationwide
Advertising, and others. The
Communication Arts Department
assists in placing students in these
internships for which they can earn
two to six credit hours. Sister Mary
Charity describes internships as
"an opportunity to get some
understanding of the media."
Although some things have
changed, it/s exciting for this
graduate to observe that some
things remain the same. Quality has
been constant within the
Communication Arts Department.
Each year the Fontbonne
"boards" come alive with three
major productions. The /82-/83 .
theatre season featured Spoon Rwer
Anthology, The Shadow Box, and
Equus. Audiences can look forward
toAh, Wilderness, just one of the
offerings for /83-/84.
Along with major performances,
several studio productions, directed
by advanced students, staff or guest
artists, are staged. (Remember Fine
Arts Room 214? It/s now the Studio
Theatre!)
Another dimension of the quality
has been Fontbonne/s children/s
theatre, a 17 year tradition. Don
Garner, theatre director, proudly
reports that it is "the oldest .
continuous children/s theatre III the
St. Louis area." Many children of 17
years ago are returning with their
children to enjoy the first-rate
productions. (Who can forget Bobo
the Clown?)
Fontbonne/s Communication Arts
Department has a constant of
quality with up-to-date
opportunities for its students. No
matter what the ambition of the
individual, the department meets
the need. Most of all, Communication Arts prepares a graduate for
the most basic of all skills. As one
present major put itt "1 think I've
come a long way. It has done wonders for my confidence. I feel it will
prove invaluable to me in whatever
I end up doing in life because the
bottom line is communicating with
people." (True! True! echoes the
graduate of 1966!)

acquire first- hand experience in the
field and to determine what type of
permanent work setting they prefer.
New plans for the human services
program include the arrangement of
practicums convenient for full-time
working students.
An intensified program is available whereby a Fontbonne student
who completes three years of the
human services major with a 3.0
grade point average may enter the
School of Social Work at
Washington University. This allows
the student to earn a master's degree in social work (M.S.W) in five
years instead of the usual six.
upport services offices such as
the Bookstore, the Admissions
SOffice
and the Library will continue
to maintain extended hours to accommodate evening students. The
Student Services Office, a source for
career information and corporate
literature, will also be open nightly.
Personal or career counseling as
well as cooperative education and
job placement services are available
on evenings and weekends by appointment.
Effective this fall, Linda Kulla
will assume her new position as associate dean, in charge of the evening/ Saturday program. Ms. Kulla
will be available evenings Monday
through Thursday.
"We think it/s important to offer
evening/ Saturday students the full
services of the college-not just a
classroom and teacher/" says Kulla.
As Fontbonne, sensitive to the
needs of non-traditional students,
refines its programs and administrative services, the College/s small,
informal classes and friendly atmosphere continue to rate high.
"It/s the most friendly college I've
attended/" comments Gil Williams,
an evening student in mathematics
and computer science who is employed at McDonnell Douglas
through Fontbonne/s cooperative
education program.
Another adult student Lana
Pepper, a junior in theatre, says, "1
feel privileged to have such a close
rapport with my teachers."
"The most treasured friends I
have are other women who have
also returned to college," reports
Dee Dee Bouchard, a senior in
english/ public relations. "At
Fontbonne people really care!"
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Degrees were conferred on 184 men
and women at Fontbonne's
graduation exercises held Saturday,
May 14, 1983. The Honorable Vincent
C. SchoemehLJr., mayor of St. Louis,
delivered the commencement address.
He urged graduates to think positively
ofthefuture and declared: "If you
cannot believe in the future, you
cannot achieve the future. " Fontbonne
President, Sister .fane Kehoe Hassett,
CSJ, who conferred the degrees,
introduced the honored guests-past
and present golden jubilee graduates,
and said, "Classes come and go. The
alumni are forever. "
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